Music City Center Marshalling Yard

825 Visco Drive, Nashville, TN 37210

**Tractor / Trailer Route**
- To Marshalling Yard from MCC
  - Head southwest (left) on Korean Veterans Blvd
  - Turn right onto Hermitage Ave / 4th Ave
  - Turn left onto Driftwood St
  - Take 1st right onto Nestor St which turns into Visco Dr
  - Marshalling Yard will be across the railroad tracks on the right
- To MCC from Marshalling Yard
  - Head west (left) onto Nestor St
  - Turn left onto Driftwood St
  - Take 1st right onto Hermitage Ave
  - Turn left onto Korean Veterans Blvd
  - MCC will be on the right just past 6th Ave

**Interstate Routes (If you are using GPS, Stanley St is NOT a tractor / trailer route)**
- To Marshalling Yard from 40 West / 24 West / 65 North / 65 South
  - Take 40-East to Exit 212 / Fesslers Lane and keep left
  - Turn left onto Lebanon Pike
  - Turn right at 1st light back onto Fesslers Lane
  - Turn onto Visco Dr
  - Marshalling Yard will be on the left
- To Marshalling Yard from 24 East / 40 East
  - Take Exit 212 / Decatur St
  - Turn left onto Hermitage Ave
  - Turn right into Driftwood St
  - If you go under the interstate, you have gone too far
  - Turn right onto Nestor St which becomes Visco Dr
  - Marshalling Yard will be across the railroad tracks on the right

**EXHIBIT FREIGHT SHIPPED IN ADVANCE TO FREEMAN WAREHOUSE**
Freight sent to the warehouse in advance will be delivered to show site on or before your scheduled target time.

**EXHIBIT FREIGHT DIRECT TO SHOW SITE @ the Music City Center**
Important – Do not ship materials to the Music City Center prior to NAMM move-in as the Convention Center is not equipped to handle shipments. Freeman receives and handles all shipments for the show.

*Shipping Labels located within the Exhibitor Service Manual under Forms & Brochures.*

**POV Instructions:** If you are driving your equipment to the Music City Center with your own private vehicle please see POV information on the next page.

**Inbound Freight:** The Freight Target Move-in Schedule indicates the time the carrier/truck is to check in at the Marshalling Yard to be placed in line for unloading. This schedule does not indicate when the carrier/truck will be unloaded. Trucks unloaded and or loaded before 8:00am or after 5:00pm Monday through Friday may incur overtime charges.

**Installation Labor:** Labor requested for the same day as the target date should be scheduled at least 4 hours after the target time. Note: Exhibit Installation is not required on the day of your Scheduled Target Date.

**Exhibit Installation & Product Display:** Exhibit Installation is not required on the day of your Scheduled Target Date. Product, clearly labeled, may be delivered independently of the exhibit after the scheduled Target Date and Time without incurring Off Target Delivery charges. It is understood Exhibit Installation must be completed prior to product display.

**Target Date/Time Change Request:** To request a change, you must complete a Target Date and Time Change Request form, located in the Freeman Material Handling section of the Exhibitor Manual. Make sure you receive a written confirmation from Freeman. Exhibit material, delivered off Target, without an approved target date and time change request form submitted, may incur an additional charge of $8.30 per CWT. Please note: we will do our best to accommodate your requests.

**Piano Delivery**
Piano delivery is coordinated directly with Freeman and is independent of the freight target move-in schedule. All piano deliveries must be scheduled in advance with Freeman's Bobby Hackett (contact below). Important – Freeman will not move pianos in or out of the facility, this work must be handled by a licensed and insured piano mover (EAC). If you will be bringing a piano, you must notify NAMM Show Management at TradeShowOps@namm.org.

Piano delivery is coordinated directly with Freeman and is independent of the freight target move-in schedule. All piano deliveries must be scheduled in advance with Freeman's Bobby Hackett (contact below). Important – Freeman will not move pianos in or out of the facility, this work must be handled by a licensed and insured piano mover (EAC). If you will be bringing a piano, you must notify NAMM Show Management at TradeShowOps@namm.org.

**Questions regarding this Freight Target Schedule should be directed to:**
Freeman 1701 Lebanon Pike Circle
Nashville, TN 37210
Attention: Bobby Hackett
Phone: 615-884-5726
Bobby.hackett@freeman.com
2019 Summer NAMM
Freight Target Times

- Monday, July 15th @ 11:00 am
- Tuesday, July 16th @ 7:00 am
- Tuesday, July 16th @ 11:00 am
- Wednesday, July 17th @ 7:00 am

**Wednesday, July 17th Last In/First Out**

Meeting Room Exhibitors please reference the Monday Freight Target time.

The above times indicate the time the carrier/truck privately owned vehicle is to check in at the Marshalling Yard to be placed in line for unloading. The driver will be given a number in line, when that number is called the driver will be permitted to drive to the Music City Center to unload. Please note that there are two sections of the Marshalling Yard: one for tractor-trailers and one for personally owned vehicles.

**Privately Owned Vehicles (POV)**

Privately Owned Vehicle (POV) unloading may begin Wednesday July 17th. All POV’s must report to the Marshalling Yard and as dock space becomes available POV’s will be directed to the docks for unloading. As there is limited space for POV’S while unloading please take your materials to your booth then remove your vehicle from the dock prior to installation of your booth, there may be other vehicles waiting for a space to unload.

For load out on Saturday July 20th all Privately Owned Vehicles (POV) must report to the Marshalling Yard and will be directed to the Music City Center as dock space becomes available.

Prior to checking in and bringing your vehicle to the Music City Center dock for load out please make sure your materials are ready to be loaded so you may load your materials and vacate the dock once loaded as space may be limited.

**Important Move out information**

All carriers must check in by 10:00 am Sunday July 21st.

All exhibits must be removed from the MCC by 12:00 noon Sunday July 21st.